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KIDS COUNT - Alaska
2016 PROGRAM ASSESSMENT

Every year since 1990 the Annie E. Casey Foundation has pro-
duced an annual data book to track the well-being of children 
nationally and in every state.  In 1991 Annie E. Casey Foundation 
began recruiting partner organizations to both assist in gather-
ing state and local data, and to help disseminate and contextu-
alize the foundation’s national message at a more local level. To-
day, the KIDS COUNT network spans all 50 states, Puerto Rico, 
and the US Virgin Islands.

KIDS COUNT Alaska
In 1996, the Institute for Social and Economic Research (ISER) 
created the first data book on the state of child welfare in Alas-
ka. Since then, ISER has produced a similar data book on an 
annual or biennial basis up until 2014. Although ISER produced 
the annual data book and other data products, ISER was un-
able to engage in any direct advocacy work for children.  Annie 
E. Casey Foundation recognized that the dissemination of data 
alone would not impact how states invested in their children 
and families.  A voice was required to advocate for change that 
data supported.  In 2015, seeking a partner with an existing ad-
vocacy role, Annie E. Casey Foundation approached the Alas-
ka Children’s Trust to become the new KIDS COUNT partner in 
Alaska due to a core role of theirs being advocacy.

This Project
In 2016, the Alaska Children’s Trust (ACT) became the official 
KIDS COUNT partner.  ACT hired Denali Daniels & Associates, 
Inc. (DDA) to conduct a review of what is being done in other 
states, what has been done in Alaska to date, and to identify 
what opportunities exist for expanding the positive impact of 
the program. 

This process included three components:

Phase 1:  Best Practices Research
Phase 2:  Stakeholder Advisory Committee Workshop 
Phase 3:  Stakeholder Survey

This report summarizes the information gathered through 
these activities, provides some analysis and summarizes po-
tential next steps.
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Phase 1:  Best Practices Research
Methods

Many states continue to engage in the “traditional” KIDS 
COUNT program structure in which the emphasis is placed 
on creating a single, fairly comprehensive, annual publica-
tion (data book) and updating the national database with 
new state specific data. The potential impact of these an-
nual data books is fading as the ability to share and access 
digital data has affected information needs and in light of 
technologically advanced methods for presenting data. 

In an effort to learn from similar programs’ experience 
and successes, a review of other KIDS COUNT state or-
ganizations websites  and data products was undertaken. 
Four states were selected for this report to illustrate dif-
ferent approaches to the annual data product.

In addition to the website review, interviews were held 
with two national KIDS COUNT advisory committees: (1) 
Policy Committee and (2) Data Workgroup. The informa-
tion learned from this phase provided important input 
to the stakeholder advisory committee and stakeholder 
survey.

Case Studies

Case Study:  Washington, D.C. - Interactive Map

In Washington, D.C., the KIDS COUNT partner organization 
does not produce a data book, instead investing resourc-
es into an intuitive and attractive web-based platform to 
quickly visualize demographic and welfare comparisons 
between neighborhood and schools around the city. While 
the tool ultimately provides less diversity of indicators 
than are likely available, it is successful at both highlight-
ing several forms of stark inequality, and appealing sym-
pathetically to individuals by contextualizing statistical 
and demographic information to specific schools, streets, 
and neighborhoods.

The Washington, D.C. interactive map displays one or two 
indicators of each neighborhood when users hover over 
it with a mouse. Users can select which indicator (race, 
income, health, education) they’d like to view, and then 
quickly compare different parts of the city at a glance. 
Users can also toggle on schools, which displays limited 
information about the student body (enrollment, atten-
dance, educational performance, percentage of students 
who are SNAP eligible).
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Case Study:  State of Washington - Policy Analysis 

Tool + Light Data Book

In the state of Washington, rather than an annual data 

book, the KIDS COUNT partner organization produces a 

more tailored report structured around three goals.  The 

progress of the goals is tracked by 11 indicators. As part of 

a major focus on racial equity, Washington KIDS COUNT 

has also developed an online “tool” which asks a struc-

tured series of questions to evaluate the impact of pro-

posed policies on racial equity.

In an effort to better analyze the impacts of proposed 

policies, Washington state (and several other state KIDS 

COUNT organizations such as New Mexico, Texas, Mas-

sachusetts, and Utah) have either formed a partnership 

or fully merged with members of the State Priorities 

Partnership (SPP). The SPP is a national network of state 

level programs similar to the KIDS COUNT network, but 

supported by the Center for Budget and Policy Priorities 

(CBPP) in place of the Annie E. Casey Foundation. KIDS 

COUNT programs partnered with CBPP and its state affil-

iates both engage in research on the impacts of policies as 

well as develop and advocate for new legislation.

Case Study: Indiana – Data Book + Issue Briefs

The Indiana Youth Institute continues to produce an an-

nual data book of indicators in five broad categories: 

Family and Communities, Economics, Health, Education, 

and Safety. Within each category they cover several indi-

cators and explanations for why the indicators should be 

considered important, whether that is linking air quality 
to specific health conditions or how having reliable access 
to a computer predicts education outcomes. Throughout 
the report the reader is periodically directed to the other 
major resources produced by the Indiana Youth Institute, 
a collection of several “issue briefs” on topics ranging from 
infant mortality to non-profit advocacy. 

The issue briefs are unique from many of the data prod-
ucts reviewed in that they do not stop at reporting on a 
situation; instead combining an overview-type perspec-
tive with practical tips for people who might be dealing 
with the topic in question. Contents range from tips on 
how to be a more engaged parent and talk to your child, 
to how non-profits can most effectively use numbers to 
persuade elected officials, to what to expect for teachers 
facing an increased number of students for whom English 
is not their first or home language. 

Case Study: South Dakota – Data Book + Supplemen-
tary Materials + Tribal Data Books

Like Indiana, South Dakota KIDS COUNT continues to pro-
duce an annual data book covering many indicators. Indi-
ana’s data book is entirely structured around five themes 
and helping the reader interpret and appreciate the im-
plications of data; South Dakota’s data book begins with 
a thematic summary of statewide data, and then offers 
the same single page data snapshot for each of South Da-
kota’s 66 counties. The state-level portion of the data at 
the beginning of the book includes some graphs as well 
as tables, however the county snapshot data is presented 

exclusively as tables.  

The annual data book is supplemented 
by issue briefs, fact sheets, and legisla-
tive district summaries. The issue briefs 
are produced quarterly and topics vary 
widely, from a brief summary of bills 
that might have affected children in 
the most recent legislative session to 
a comparison of outcomes for Native 
American and non-Native American 
special needs children. The fact sheets 
were all produced in cooperation with 
the statewide Head Start coalition 
and are advocacy pieces regarding the 
need/benefits/achievements of Head 
Start. The district summaries provide a 
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two-page snapshot of data including the current elected 

officials to the state legislature.

Also of interest to this report are tribal data books pro-

duced annually by South Dakota KIDS COUNT. Since 2007, 

South Dakota KIDS COUNT has provided each of the nine 

tribes in South Dakota with an annual data book cover-

ing demographic, economic, health, education, and safety 

data for their Tribe. The Tribal data book program began 

when an advisory group on juvenile justice, with repre-

sentatives from all nine South Dakota tribes, determined 

that “Data collection is essential to illustrating the scope 

of the problem” and “there is a need for a centralized lo-

cation for data collection.” Today Tribes use the books for 

needs assessments, grant writing, budgeting/allocating 

resources, and for testimony/advocacy efforts.

Case Studies Discussion

In each instance, the local partner organization has con-

tinued to update the national data center with a broad 

list of indicators.  However, for their own data products, 

some partners have elected to focus on a subset of avail-

able data representing local priorities, while others con-

tinue to produce a product including the broader spec-

trum of data. 

In the case of Washington, D.C., the value of narrowing 

the focus seems to increase the ease of use while high-

lighting regional and race-based inequality that might 

otherwise appear more balanced if over-aggregated. 

The State of Washington produces an annual data book 

which forgoes detail and comprehensiveness in order to 

be more accessible to a lay audience; in particular, it em-

phasizes the utility indicators have in illustrating other 

aspects of well-being.

Indiana is an example of a state which has chosen not to 

focus its flagship data product on a narrower subset of 

data. The Indiana Youth Institute instead invests in an 

extensive, yet easily approachable data book which ex-

plains the implications of each indicator for a lay audience. 

They then supplement this with multi page issue briefs 

intended as tools and handbooks for advocates, parents, 

teachers, and students. South Dakota also continues to 

produce an annual data book, but because it predomi-

nantly consists of a presentation of raw data, it seems 

much less approachable than Indiana’s data book. South 

Dakota KIDS COUNT’s interesting innovation on the role 

of a KIDS COUNT state organization has been the Tribal 
Data Book program, which arose to address a need ex-
pressed by the community and leverages the capacity of 
Tribes as both service providers and advocates.

In considering these options for Alaska it may be tempt-
ing to replicate technologically advanced tools used by 
other places or to match the breadth of indicators they 
offer. However, tools like interactive maps can be re-
source intensive to produce and maintain; and Alaska’s 
small overall and school age population in some commu-
nities leads to problems of both statistical significance 
and confidentiality such that even when data has been 
collected, it cannot always be published and/or trusted. 

In reviewing other states’ data products across several 
modalities, it is clear that defining and explaining priority 
issues can greatly enhance data’s impact. While a large 
body of quantitative data can be a powerful resource in 
some hands, it isn’t very accessible to many. Accessibili-
ty is greatly improved by either focusing on a subset of 
data or presenting a large body of data organized and 
explained around clear and commonly accepted themes.

Key Informant Interviews

These alternatives to the “traditional” annual data book 
were considered in conducting the interviews with mem-
bers of the KIDS COUNT network. Two telephonic inter-
view/discussion sessions were held; both with members 
of the Data Workgroup from Massachusetts, Kentucky, 
and South Dakota, and with members of the Advocacy 
Workgroup from Arizona, New Mexico, and Washing-
ton state.  When asked how Alaska might best proceed 
in advancing KIDS COUNT, the overall advice received 
from the interviewees was simply, “be responsive” to the 
needs of your state.  The following four specific recom-
mendations were also emphasized in these discussions: 
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1. Don’t commit to too many indicators. It
can be tempting to include all possible data
for the national data center or your data book, 
but it isn’t worth it. Managing data takes time, 
and partner organizations that overcommit
to providing data can lose the opportunity to
apply that capacity to creating more impact-
ful data products.

2. Ranking communities against one an-
other attracts attention. When you rank
communities someone ‘wins’, and they usu-
ally want to talk about it, while someone else
‘loses’, and sometimes they want to change
that. While releasing a new batch of statewide 
rankings can attract attention, you should
have a game plan for how you are going to
turn the spotlight into action; don’t trust the
media or lawmakers to go from observation
to acting on a solution.

3. Hire a good graphic designer you want to
develop a relationship with. The impact vi-
sual appeal has on the efficacy of your data
products should not be underestimated, and you will
get better graphics from someone who understands
the content than someone just following instructions. 

4. Don’t forget the Judiciary. While both the legislative 
and executive branches of state government are nec-
essary audiences for advocacy, sometimes providing
raw data or expert policy analysis to courts can help
set an important precedent or ensure faithful imple-
mentation of past legislative victories.

In summary, the best practices research illustrated that 
there are states using tools that are technologically ad-
vanced and others that are still producing the traditional 
data book.  Some state partners have sought out sub-
stantial additional funding and provide capacity well be-
yond furnishing data in policy analysis or direct advocacy. 
Perhaps the most unique example of this bears further 
investigation as a model for Alaska, with South Dakota 
partnering with each of the states’ nine tribes. In the cases 
where more resources are being utilized, they appear to 
be directly tied to a clear and simple list of local priorities.  
The case study research and the advice from the inter-
views were considered in developing the agenda for the 
next phase of this project.

Phase 2:  Stakeholder Advisory 
Committee Workshop
An advisory committee was convened by Alaska Children’s 

Trust on May 10, 2016. The committee included represen-

tation from:

 y Alaska Children’s Trust
 y Alaska Food Coalition
 y Alaska Native Tribal Health Consortium
 y Association of Alaska School Boards
 y Best Beginnings
 y Camp Fire USA
 y State of Alaska, MCH-Epidemiology (Maternal and 

Child Health)

Agenda

The meeting began with introductions followed by a pre-

sentation on the best practices research in Phase 1. Par-

ticipants were asked about their familiarity with KIDS 

COUNT. They then followed a facilitated process to brain-

storm specific ways KIDS COUNT Alaska could expand or 

increase its positive impact, which resulted in overarching 

priority areas. Stakeholder advisory committee workshop 

notes are included as Appendix 1.
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Familiarity with KIDS COUNT

When asked, “What is your experience with KIDS COUNT?” the 

following input was received from participants:

 y Confusion about decisions around indicators selected
 y An overview on the general state of children
 y Good for handing out to your board members
 y Lack of familiarity at all
 y Data overload for general audience
 y Too much information for a legislator who wants one page 

with bullets
 y Not specific enough for people trying to work with many 

datasets or do research

Priority Areas

In summary, the stakeholder advisory committee process con-
firmed that a general lack of familiarity with KIDS COUNT Alaska 
exists.  The process identified priority areas that could be used 
as a starting framework for program development.  The group 
seemed to have an appetite for community engagement and 
collaboration around advocacy on children’s and family issues. 
This information provided the foundation for the survey tool 
that was used in Phase 3, and could serve as a valuable resource 
for future discussions.

Phase 3:  Stakeholder Survey
Survey Design

The stakeholder survey consisted of eight multiple 

choice questions and five open-ended questions 

(Appendix 2). The survey had two main goals; first, 

to capture a snapshot of how KIDS COUNT Alaska 

is being used by advocates for children and fami-

lies today, and second, to solicit input on what KIDS 

COUNT Alaska might contribute that existing ad-

vocates believe would have the greatest positive 

impact. 

An open link to take the survey was sent to a list 

of stakeholders maintained by Alaska Children’s 

Trust, and prospective respondents received a re-

minder after one week with a deadline for receiving 

responses. Of the 212 stakeholders invited to par-

ticipate, the survey received 72 responses, a rate of 

more than 30%.

Priority Areas

Participants were led through a brain-
storming and prioritization process to 
answer key questions about how KIDS 
COUNT could be best structured in Alaska. 
The advisory committee identified three 
priority areas each with defining elements. 
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RESULTS:  Closed Ended Questions

FIGURE 1: What area(s) do you provide service? 

8 Gult Coast Region

9 Northern

10 Southwest

12 Interior

13 Matanuska-Susitna

24 Southeast

26 Statewide

27 Anchorage

Respondents were asked to identify which part(s) of the 
state they provide service using a “check all that apply” 
method. Out of 72 respondents, the following three ser-
vice areas received the most responses: Anchorage (27), 
Statewide (26), and Southeast (24). The response rate in 
other service areas was lower in comparison.

FIGURE 2:  What is your role at the organization?

FIGURE 3:  Does your organization engage in advocacy 
on topics related to children, youth, and/or families?

A substantial majority of respondent organizations actively 
engaged in advocacy work focused on children and fami-
lies, though approximately one quarter focus on providing 
services only.  This suggests that the majority of responses 
included organizations not exclusively providing services.

FIGURE 4:  What are your top three priority areas of 
emphasis related to children?

Of those organizations actively engaging in advocacy, the 
top three priority areas were Early Childhood Development, 
Mental Health, and Afterschool Programming. Respon-
dents were permitted to select up to three priority areas. 

1+13+3+34+20+25+419
Other

10
Service

Provider

26
Program
Manager

15
Executive 
Director /

Administrator

3 Board Member
1 Trainer

2 Researcher /
Professor

23+7723%
No

77%
Yes

Early Childhood Development
Mental Health

Afterschool Programming
Child Welfare

Child Care
Health

High School
Elementary School

Other
State Funding

Food/Nutrition
Middle School

Prenatal
Economic Stability

Pre-K

43.1%

40.3%

40.3%

36.1%

16.7%

16.7%

15.3%

13.9%

12.5%

12.5%

12.5%

11.1%

11.1%

8.3%

2.8%
45%0
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FIGURE 6:  How familiar are you with KIDS COUNT? FIGURE 7:  In what form can KIDS COUNT provide/
present data that is most useful to you?

Responses indicated past experience with KIDS COUNT to 
be highly varied. Nineteen respondents had never heard 
of KIDS COUNT, seventeen selected the mid-range option 
(3), and fifteen rated themselves “Very familiar” (5). While 
“Never heard of it” was the most common single answer, 
more respondents rated themselves more familiar than 
not (28 selected 4 or 5, while 26 selected 1 or 2). 

Even among those who professionally engage in children’s 
advocacy, a lack of familiarity with KIDS COUNT exists. 
This suggests that there are opportunities to expand KIDS 
COUNT Alaska’s contribution to the wellbeing of Alaska 
children and families.

FIGURE 5: How have you used KIDS COUNT?

Respondents were asked to pick one of several core func-
tions/activities offered by KIDS COUNT network orga-
nizations as the most beneficial to their work. Three re-
spondents selected “continue producing an annual data 

When asked “How have you used KIDS COUNT?” nearly half of respondents (49.3%) replied that they had never used the 
program. 

Slightly more than one third of respondents (38%) had used KIDS COUNT to access local data, and a similar number had 
used it for “a big picture snapshot”. A few less have used it when writing grants (33.8%) or in presentations (28.2%).

Only about one fifth (21.1%) of respondents reported having used the KIDS COUNT data center, and even fewer (15%) 
reported using KIDS COUNT when creating advocacy materials (described in the survey as flyers, emails, graphs, info-
graphics, or op-ed articles).

1 - Never Heard of it

2

3

4

5 - Very Familiar

19

7

17

13

15

0 2010

I have never used KIDS COUNT
I have used KIDS COUNT to access local data

I have used KIDS COUNT for a big picture snapshot
I have used KIDS COUNT when writing grant applications

I have used KIDS COUNT as a data source in presentations
I have used the KIDS COUNT national data center (website)

I have used  KIDS COUNT to create advocacy products

49.3%

30.0%

38.0%

33.8%

28.2%

21.1%

15.5%
18

43+1+4+9+9+14+2043%
Create an Alaska 

specific online 
data viewing tool

9% Provide assis-
tance compiling and 

managing data for third 
parties (such as tribes 

or school districts)

9% Produce 
In-Depth Policy 

Briefs using data 
to analyze key 

issues

20%
Create  tools for 
evaluating the 

impact of proposed 
legislation/policies 

on children and 
families

14%
Create  infograph-
ics/data visualiza-
tions to highlight 

key data

4% Continue to 
produce the KIDS 

COUNT Alaska 
annual data book

1% Other

Number of responses0 35
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book” as the most useful option. Both data management 
assistance and producing policy briefs on key issues were 
named most helpful by six respondents. Ten respondents 
selected producing infographics, and fourteen chose tools 
to evaluate the impact of proposed legislation. Thirty re-
spondents, more than 40% of the sample, selected an 
Alaska-specific online data viewing tool as likely to pro-
vide them the most utility. 

This question identified another major opportunity to 
increase the positive impact of KIDS COUNT Alaska, and 
lends insight regarding the types of contributions that 
would most assist existing advocates. While the qualita-
tive question revealed some utility for the existing data 
book, it seems to be more of a convenience than vital tool. 
The responses indicated an appetite for a variety of val-
ue-added data products, especially tools to examine the 
often complex implications of proposed policy changes. 

The strong support for an online data tool is tempered 
by the low (21%) rate at which respondents reported 
having made use of the national data center, and bears 
further investigation. If the desire is for easier access to 
digital datasets or searchable information, the need may 
be met by facilitating easier access to and use of what is 

already available via the national data center. If, however, 

the interest is in a means of communicating information 

in a uniquely Alaska manner, then perhaps a tool similar to 

that created by Washington, D.C. KIDS COUNT would be a 

worthwhile investment. 

FIGURE 8:  Is there a need for additional convening/co-

ordinating of advocates for children, youth, and fami-

lies?

9 Policy Priorities

8 Advocacy Efforts

55 Both

0 Neither is an efficient use of resources

The stakeholder advisory committee prioritized the need 

for both a “convener” to build consensus on top priority 

policy goals for the whole community, as well as then co-

ordinating pursuit of those goals.

Respondents were asked “Is there a need for additional 

convening/coordinating of advocates for children, youth, 

and families?” The response was overwhelmingly affirma-

tive. Eight respondents thought more 

resources should go towards coordi-

nating advocacy efforts, nine identi-

fied need for more collaboration on 

shared policy goals, and 55 identified 

both as existing needs. Zero respon-

dents selected that neither would be 

an efficient use of resources.

RESULTS:  Open Ended 
Questions

In addition to the closed-ended ques-

tions, the survey provided the option 

for open ended input.  All responses are 

included in Appendix 3.  The following 

questions are highlighted as notewor-

thy to the report findings.

What does KIDS COUNT do well? (35 

responses)

Respondents were asked to fill in a short 

answer response on the strengths of 

KIDS COUNT Alaska to date. Approx-

76+11+13
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imately half (35) respondents chose to respond to this 
question. Responses were analyzed and grouped into six 
categories:

In your experience, what does KIDS COUNT do well?

8 Provide high quality/clear/specific data

7 Provide a good overview/snapshot

7 Generally positive/advocate for children

6
Provide data which allows comparisons across 
time and region

3 I don’t use it/I don’t know

2 Provide/highlight important data

What information do you wish you had, but don’t? (45 
responses)

When given the opportunity to fill in the blank with any 
information they don’t have access to (but wish they 
did) respondents showed no major trend in preferences/
desires. Many asked for the inclusion of alternative data 
sources such as: 

 y New data sources (non-Child Protective Services orga-
nizations)

 y New data indicators 
 f Parent mental health/substance abuse
 f Parent earned income tax credit claims
 f Parent education 
 f Time spent outside
 f Prenatal alcohol exposure
 f Religious/cultural factors

 y Existing information further divided by age or region
 y Data comparisons (urban vs rural)

Many respondents also requested data be broken down 
further by additional demographic information or for a 
specific region, though many of these requests appear to 
be left out of current data products due to lack of popula-
tion to support statistical significance.

In summary, the stakeholder survey further confirmed 
that there is somewhat of a general lack of knowledge 
about KIDS COUNT Alaska. There are a number of ideas 
about ways that KIDS COUNT can be most useful. There 
is clearly an appetite for more data, and further investi-
gation is warranted to see how much of that need could 
be addressed by what is currently available through the 
national database, but not known/understood. People are 
interested in knowing policy impacts, and having access to 
visually appealing infographics. The majority of responses 
were from organizations that participate in advocacy, and 
an overwhelming number of them believe there is a need 
for more convening and coordination of these activities.
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Conclusions and Next Steps

Convene KIDS COUNT Statewide Advisory Group

A key finding from the Program Assessment is the need for a centralized convener to bring all of the advocacy 
activities together.  In addition, there is a strong desire for increased coordination for existing advocates. Alaska 
Children’s Trust is already seen as filling this role in the state and partners support this continued role. 

In review of other state KIDS COUNT programs, the most impactful local tools are made possible by a clearly 
defined set of priorities which provide the framework for a manageable set of indicators.  A clear set of priorities 
does not currently exist for Alaska. Future efforts to develop new ways of communicating can only be successful 
if the priorities are identified through consensus of stakeholders that will be using them.

Recommended Next Steps:

y Research methodologies on developing priorities and options for organizational structure (9/16)
f Consider CBPP as a vehicle (9/16)
f Consider creating a Voices for America’s Children in Alaska (9/16)

y Convene a Statewide Advisory Group (9-11/16):

 f The statewide advisory group should identify short term priorities and provide a venue for subsets of 
the larger group to coordinate messaging on shared and related priorities. The group should also weigh in 
on KIDS COUNT Alaska’s program framework, including methodology options for selecting and ranking 
priorities

y Assist the Statewide Advisory Group with coordinating legislative involvement (11/16-4/17)
f Monitor legislative activity (1-4/17)
f Promote consistent messaging (9/16-4/17)

y Create a long term advocacy plan (10/16-8/17)
 f Following a session of cooperative work on shared policy priorities, the advisory committee should be 

well situated to identify any gaps in membership and develop a long range plan 

Develop and Coordinate Communications

Feedback from both the advisory committee and survey suggest an appetite for KIDS COUNT’s core services, but a 
low utilization rate in the status quo. A robust communications effort could both increase the utilization of KIDS 
COUNT products and the impact of existing advocacy efforts.

y Establish short term messaging on immediate priorities
y Develop a communications plan that defines roles and responsibilities for carrying out communications and 

aligns with the ACT communication plan

y Create a fresh brand, including a new website, for KIDS COUNT Alaska. This effort should identify audiences, 
messages, and appropriate channels and focus on the use of data to communicate priority areas
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Further understand Alaska specific data needs and appropriate tools 

When asked how KIDS COUNT could most helpfully present data, 43% of stakeholder survey respondents select-
ed “Create an Alaska specific online data viewing tool”. Responses to other questions and input from the advisory 
committee meeting, however, have raised questions regarding the reason for the popularity of that response. In 
addition to the lack of familiarity with KIDS COUNT identified by the survey, several of the requested datasets 
are already available on the KIDS COUNT national data center, suggesting that perhaps a portion of the appetite 
for an Alaska specific tool could be satisfied by a better understanding of the existing data center and/or how to 
utilize the data center. 

Due diligence on the front end will help ensure the most appropriate tool is developed to meet stakeholder 
needs.  For example, the Washington, D.C. interactive map serves as a mechanism for information consumption.  
It does not serve as an alternative means to access data for use in other contexts such as creating advocacy ma-
terials, writing grants, allocating resources or developing programming. If Alaska organizations need access to 
data, more education on the national data center could serve this purpose. If the need is for a more engaging and 
flexible means of displaying the data, an online tool could provide value.

Recommended Next Steps:

 y Publicize the availability and utility of the KIDS COUNT national data center
f Consider creating a page on the KIDS COUNT Alaska website advertising that both national and Alaska-
      specific information is available from the KIDS COUNT data center. This website could highlight the 34 

indicators with regional data available in Alaska, provide samples of both graphs and tables the national 
data center will export directly, and provide an example of a polished advocacy product utilizing the avail-
able data

 f Generate a set of instructions for how to access regional data in Alaska through the KIDS COUNT Data 
Center. Consider sharing via printed hardcopy, emails, website, and webinar

y Once advocacy priorities are known, assess the functionality of current data availability to support effective 

communications and identify gaps
 f Evaluate the functionality of the KIDS COUNT online data center for accessing Alaska specific data
 f Consult stakeholders for more specifics regarding both their experience using the data center (including 

site navigability, data format, and display options) as well as their current data needs that cannot be met 
with existing tools
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Build Organizational Infrastructure Capacity

Based on survey responses in Alaska, and a review of other KIDS COUNT network collaborations with the Center 
on Budget and Policy Priorities; there is both an interest in knowing the impact of policy decisions, and an exist-
ing model where other KIDS COUNT state organizations provide this capacity. 

Presently, Alaska is one of only eight states without an organization in CBPP’s State Priorities Partnership (SPP). 
Alaska Children’s Trust may consider either becoming a SPP organization and adding capacity for robust policy 
research, or facilitating the establishment of an Alaskan SPP organization that could partner on focused 
research informed by ACT’s work on establishing advocacy priorities.

At present ACT lacks the internal capacity to fully address these various functions. For discrete tasks, contracting 
capacity for strategic planning could be helpful. Conducting quantitative policy analysis using capacity that ISER 
brings makes sense. As KIDS COUNT Alaska matures under ACT, however, adding staff to provide at least some 
of these capacities will likely be desirable.

Recommended Next Steps:

 y Explore a partnership with CBPP
 y Expand internal capacity by hiring program development support to:

f Organize the establishment of Stakeholder Advisory Group
f Develop and implement a communications plan 
f Facilitate the development of long range plan for KIDS COUNT Alaska 
f Develop long term sustainability plan for program administration

 y Increase capacity for quantitative impacts analysis of legislation/policies
 f As an example, consider modeling the impact of Alaska’s fiscal situation on children
 f Evaluate and compare the impact on children of various proposals including state income tax, sales tax, 

reduced Permanent Fund Dividend payments, and across the board cuts to the operating budget
 f Contrast each option’s impact on the deficit and on children

 y Depending on outcomes of data center assessment, capacity may be needed for specific online data tool 
development 
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Appendix 1: Advisory Committee Meeting Notes
Kids Count - Alaska

Advisory Committee Meeting
May 10, 2016

2:00 p.m. to 5:30
Hosted by: Alaska Children’s Trust

Present:  Trevor Storrs, Alaska Children’s Trust
Barb Dubovich, Camp Fire USA
Jared Parish, State of Alaska
Sarra Khnlifi, Alaska Food Coalition
Abbe Hensley, Best Beginnings
Lori Grassgreen, Association of Alaska School Boards
Carla Britton, Alaska Native Tribal Health Consortium

Facilitator: Drew Cason
Notes: Denali Daniels

Introduction: The meeting was convened with introductions followed by a presentation by Drew Cason reporting on the 
best practices research conducted for Kids Count.  Participants were then led through a facilitated process to brainstorm 
how Kids Count can provide the data that is most useful to stakeholders.  The following notes reflect the input receive 
through this process:  

What is your ex-
perience with Kids 
Count?

Participants were asked to share their experience working with or using Kids Count:

 y Confusion about decisions around indicators selected
 y Utility as an overview on the general state of children
 y Good for handing out to your board members
 y Lack of familiarity at all
 y Data overload for general audience
 y Too much information for a legislator who wants one page with bullets
 y Not specific/raw enough for people trying to work with many datasets/do research

Kids Count Priori-
ty Areas

Participants were let through a brainstorming and prioritization process to answer key questions 
about how Kids Count could be best structured.

1. Communicating 
Data for Impact

 y Connect data to solutions and protective factors******
 y Cultural indicators**

 f School equality
 f Diversity

 y Develop a communications plan/structure*
 y Be more visible*
 y Ability to utilize data
 y Ability to tell a story
 y Make Alaska kids count part of larger conversation with national reports and partners to 

correctly contextualize data in Alaska
 y Identify top challenges to highlight (eg quarterly)
 y Singular-combined datasets
 y Data dissemination and recommendations
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2. Data Collection 
and Management

• Better data integration****
• Process to prioritize high impact indicators*
• Data organized by legislative district and/or borough
• Direct access to data
• Data gaps
• Searchable database for data products
• Data management procedures (around confidentiality, etc)
• Mechanism to influence indicator selection
• Track kids beyond age 18
• What is data? (resource lists)

3. Consistent 
Community 
Engagement and 
Collaboration

• Host community convening***
• Collaborate with early childhood community around child well-being and school readiness**
• Identify and collate list of children’s issues coalitions/partners/stakeholders**
• Consistent convening of a larger group to answer/highlight data needs

Input on Survey

• Participants were asked to provide input on what elements of Kids Count would be useful to
know when surveying stakeholders.  The following comments were received:

• Consider having a first survey which is very short, with a question(s) about if you’d be willing/
interested in providing further (and more specific) feedback.

 f For example, ranking priority areas/indicators
• Have you heard of Kids Count?
• Have you used Kids Count? How?
• Have you created any secondary materials utilizing Kids Count data?
• Validate other research, provide overview of situation/identify areas of concern, provide to

others as background material (for instance, to boards),
• What are your top 3 challenges related to data (and/or data products?)?
• What are your top 3 policy areas of focus?
• What areas do you not have data?

 f Do you know how/where to get it?
• Do you/your organization collect data?

 f Flag for subsequent contact around their data collection
 f Or something like “would you share it?”

• Questions about advocacy specifically
 f Does your group engage in advocacy?
 f Is your group part of a coalition?

• What might you use a data product for?
 f What data product would be most useful?

Other Input

Throughout the meeting, the follow general comments were shared:
 y Kids Count’s strength should be storytelling, can leverage partner organizations for data 

dissemination role
 y Make choices for your audience, not your purpose
 y Support for ‘speaking with one voice’ 

 f Identifying/inventorying key players/stakeholders 
 f Better coordinated messaging/advocacy efforts

 y Who is the audience of Kids Count?
 f By attempting to speak to anyone/everyone it is not presently living up to its full poten-

tial

Next Steps
A stakeholder survey will be developed and implemented as another way to assess how Kids 
Count can best be framed.
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Appendix 2: Stakeholder Survey Results

1. What is the name of your organization?

 y Community Connections
 y Community Connections
 y Community Connections
 y Community Connections
 y Best Beginnings
 y Best Beginnings
 y Best Beginnings
 y thread
 y thread
 y Sitka Counseling
 y Sitka Counseling
 y Boys & Girls Clubs of Southcen-

tral Alaska
 y Center for Community
 y NA
 y 4-H / Curyung Tribal Council
 y SeaView Seward Infant Learning 

Program
 y University of Alaska
 y Alaska Children’s Trust
 y Sitka Counseling and Prevention
 y Copper River Native Association
 y Bristol Bay Native Association
 y Royal Family KIDS Anchorage 

camp
 y Sitka Schools 21st CCLC
 y AEYC Southeast Alaska
 y Stone Soup Group

 y KANA
 y UAA
 y Early Learning Program
 y Agnew::Beck Consulting
 y CCS Early Learning
 y Alaska Children’s Alliance
 y YWCA Alaska
 y Juneau Family Health and Birth 

Center
 y Bean’s Cafe, Inc. - The Children’s 

Lunchbox
 y Kenai Peninsula Community Care 

Center
 y PEAK Program
 y Camp Fire Alaska
 y Association of Alaska School 

Boards
 y Hope Community Resources
 y Maniilaq
 y Anchorage Park Foundation
 y Anchorage Public Library
 y Boys & Girls Clubs Alaska
 y JSD LEAP - 21st Century Grant
 y Department of the Interior
 y Alaska Injury Prevention Center
 y Lathrop High School
 y Camp Fire Alaska
 y Wasilla Middle School

 y Parachutes Teen Club and Re-
source Center

 y Alaska Youth Advocates
 y 21st Century Community Learn-

ing Centers FNSBSD
 y Echo Ranch Bible Camp
 y Boys & Girls Clubs
 y Camp Fire AK
 y Burchell high school/mat-su after 

school 21st cclc
 y I work at the Tanana Chiefs Con-

ference in the Division of Well-
ness and Prevention

 y Anchorage 21st CCLC programs
 y Alaska Children’s Trust - volunteer
 y Juneau Economic Development 

Council
 y Sitka Fine Arts Camp
 y Burchell High School
 y Alaska 4-H
 y Sprout Family Services
 y Chickaloon Native Village
 y Sound Alternatives
 y Programs for Infants and Children
 y 21st century
 y AK Association for the Education 

of Young Children. Best Begin-
nings and UAF 

2. What is your role at the organization?

Service Provider 10

Researcher/Professor 2

Trainer 1

Program Manager 26

Executive Director/Administrator 15

3

3. What area(s) do you provide services?

Anchorage 27

Gulf Coast Region 8

Interior Region 12

Matanuska-Susitna Region 13

Northern Region 9

Southeast Region 24

Southwest Region 10

Statewide 26

Other 19

Board Member
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4. How familiar are you with
KIDS COUNT?

1 = Never heard of it, 5 = Very familiar

1 19

2 7

3 17

4 13

5 15

5. How have you used KIDS COUNT?

I have used KIDS COUNT to access local data 27

I have used KIDS COUNT for a big picture snapshot of an issue 27

I have used KIDS COUNT to create advocacy products (flyers, 
emails, graphs, infographics or op-ed articles)

11

I have used KIDS COUNT when writing grant applications 24

I have referred to KIDS COUNT as a data source in presentations 20

I have used the KIDS COUNT national data center (website) 15

I have never used KIDS COUNT 35

Other 2

y Provides important statewide data
y Making data points that are clear and concise sound 

bites

y Provide a consistent source of data and status of 

young children’s issues/stats for Alaska
y The data it does collect is fantastic and very useful 

y Łupport children

y Not really sure. I am aware of of it but have not really 

accessed their resources
y Ăccumulate and collect data

y Dashboard for key indicators compared over time 

y Explaining the implications of the indicators

y Provide statistics for grants

y Clear presentation of key longitudinal data, compari-
son with other states

y Compares Alaska Data to other states and the US as a 

whole
y ĳeceives and distributes grants to children in need 

y ĳecord information from CPS

y Provides data on variety of categories

y Łnapshot of children and youth data as related to 
national data

y Establishes the limits of the data, meaning it sets up 
clear definitions and even sometimes names what the 
data does not mean; the significance section is also 
helpful

y It has been a year since I last looked at it at this point, 
but I enjoyed reviewing the annual report

y It gives you a preview of statics about children in your 

local area
y Providing overall, big picture statistics

y Provide clear information

y Most of my experience has been in looking at the 

Annual Data Report Kids Count puts out
y I don’t know

y Accurate data of issues affecting youth

y A great resource for statewide and area specific infor-
mation for Alaˈka

y Iollect and report data on specific child and youth 

issues
y Create beautiful and easy to read info packets

y Meetings

y Compiles data in a readable/ˈǪƖʿǉȐɈƖƻȘǪ format

y įrovides statewide consistent data

y Great snap shot on where kids are and what issues 
they face

y Provide relevant stats about AK’s children

y It’s an essential voice and advocate for our children

6. In your experience, what does KIDS COUNT do well?

y Provide regional data in a lot of areas
y Summarize big picture data points on children and 

youth
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y Prevelance of PTSD in Alaska, ADHD. ACE’s for all 
Alaskans

y More on teens with dating violence--knoweldge 
of rights in a relationship, more on if kids know 
what consent in a sexual relationship is, etc.

y A broader “State of children” report, that could be 
inclusive of many more stats and issues- including 
child care, PreK, etc.

y How many families need parenting support

y ACEs data

y Number of children ages 0-3 on the Eastern Kenai 

Peninsula!
y ACES

y Not sure

y Regional breakout of data, kindergarten Dev Profile 
data, child abuse rates by age categories, Break out of 
some of the ACES data by general age groups

y Programs for early childhood

y Cultural History, Family Traditions

y by region: mental health indicators, SIDS, the sup-
plemental poverty measure, number and amount 
of claims of the EITC

y How many parents, especially parents involved with 
OCS, have a developmental disability. Also, how many
have FASD, even if not diagnosed

y Correlation of substance abuse with OCS involve-
ment, age of parents correlated with reports of harm, 
education level of parent correlated with reports of 
harm, family income level correlated with reports of 
harm, Medicaid eligibility correlated with reports of 
harm

y Trauma/ACES

y The big picture, including data from non-OCS/CPS 

organizations. CPS is not involved in all child abuse 

cases

y Poverty levels, income levels, numbers of insured and 
non-insured kids and families in Alaska

y Unsure
y Effectiveness of treatment for the youth and parents.

      numbers of parents in recovery or treatment facilities
y I’m not sure
y How many youth are in licensed and non licensed care 
y Sometimes it would be helpful to see the difference in

      data between Rural and Urban settings in AK itself

KIDS COUNT - Alaska 2016 Program Assessment - Appendices

y Provided at in person meeting

y To have a clearer understanding policies in legislation 

y Data on prenatal exposure to alcohol, though if not 

dx’d then it’s undocumented
y Hours spent outdoors/week

y Correct parent contact information

y How often they get outside to play, learn, volunteer 
or work

y What their reading and writing level is when they 
enter my class

y The number of youth in our area at each age (for 
purposes of determining how much need there is at 
each age) and the impacts of youth development 
programming on youth

 y I would like to know more about our population of 
students specifically at our school that we can help. 
Especially students who are experiencing homeless-
ness or poverty

y More specified age related statistics. For example 
number of suicides for youth and young adults 13-24

in Anchorage

y Number of underserved youth in state, homeless, 
what resources families need/are looking for.

y Church attendance and/or religious identity

y In-State migration data, outcome and impact data for
      large scale initiatives (ex. CACFP or SFSP program)

y Interior region specific data from a Native perspective

y Need in Anchorage area, where programs are serving 
students, what organizations are active

y Data on struggling families that don't report they are 

struggling because they are afraid of state involve-
ment 

y Broken down by region/district in addition to state. 

y What other programs are they in, do they qualify for 

free and reduced lunch
y More area specific info: poverty rate by zip code

y Information about child well-being from birth 

through 3rd grade, with agreed-upon indicators at 
kindergarten entry

y More local data on out of home placements for kids 
0-5, more info on adoption statistics locally, more
abuse & neglect data locally

y Number of Alaska Native Children 17 and under and 5 
and under

y I can’t think of anything

7. What data about children, youth, or families do you wish you had, but don’t?
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8. In what form can KIDS COUNT provide/present data that is most useful to you?

Create an Alaska specific online data viewing tool 30

Create tools for evaluating the impact of proposed legislation/policies on children and families 14

Create infographics/data visualizations to highlight key data 10

Provide assistance compiling and managing data for third parties (such as tribes or school districts) 6

Produce in depth policy briefs using data to analyze key issues 6

Continue to produce the Alaska KIDS COUNT annual data book 3

Other 1

9. What are your top three priority areas of emphasis related to children?

Early Childhood Development 31

Afterschool Programming 29

Mental Health 29

Child Welfare 26

Health 12

Child Care 12

High School 11

Elementary School 10

Food/Nutrition 9

State Funding 9

Other 9

Prenatal 8

Middle School 8

Economic Stability 6

Pre-K 2

10. Does your organization engage in advocacy on topics related to children, youth, and/or
families?

Yes 55

No 16

If you wanswered Yes to the previous question; what is your top priority advocacy issue? 

y High School Graduation Rates
y Trauma Informed Care/ACE’s education
y Family Violence
y Quality early care and learning
y Local Playgroup
y FASD/Trauma informed services
y Racial equity
y Preventing Child Abuse and Neglect
y Mental health

KIDS COUNT - Alaska 2016 Program Assessment - Appendices

y Child Welfare
y Child welfare
y Trauma informed care
y Home visiting for parents with children 0-3: This is 

one of the most effective prevention efforts, along 
with increase access to family planning

y Services for children with special health care needs 

y Supporting early parent-child relationship

y Early childhood supports for families, reduction of 
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child maltreatment
 y Early childhood education funding - state and na-

tional levels
 y Mental Health
 y adequate & appropriate intervention, MORE PRE-

VENTION EFFORTS, ACEs
y Hunger
y Access to quality programs
y Child Care Assistance dollars and quality care regula-

tions;
y Education and related issues

y State funding

y Opportunities to connect youth to nature

y Literacy

y Health & Wellbeing of Children and Youth

y Student’s right to an equitable education.

y Currently, through work with the American Camp 
Association, we have been advocating for access to 
background checks for staff

y Getting kids involved in something other than 

academics to provide them a safe place to be after 
school.

 y Child Care

y Runaway, homeless and at-risk youth
y Access to high quality after school programs for all 

children/youth.
y Afterschool program sustainability

y Mental & physical wellbeing

y Prevention on many areas of health and wellness. 

y Yes and no, we provide information for legislators 

y Child Abuse Prevention

y Prevent Child abuse and neglect

y STEM Education

y Wounded Students and Trauma Sensitive Schools 

y Mentoring

y Support for early literacy and family engagement 
activities

y Expanding Medicaid billable codes in Early Interven-

tion and Infant Mental Health
y Indian Child Welfare

y Early Childhood Learning

y Trauma and resilincey/ access to mental healh ser-

vices for children and families
y Early childhood education

y Multicultural, empowering kids

y Funding for early childhood in AK

11. In Alaska today, are their individuals and/or groups serving the role of convener/coordi-
nator for advocacy focused on children, youth, and families?

 y United Way (90 by 2020) work groups - high school 
graduation, 8th grade math, early education

 y Alaska Children’s Trust
 y No
 y Alaska Early Childhood Advocacy Group. Coordinated 

policy agenda, contract with a Legislative tracker to 
highlight key issues, schedule for moving bills, hear-
ings, and advise on advocacy strategy.

 y Yes, All Alaska Pediatric Partnership. Advocating for 
children.

 y Probably thread, Best Beginnings, ACT, PIC, some oth-
ers

 y Trevor Storrs, Sarah Andrew, Deb Jones, Jasmine Romo, 
Deanna Baier - funding and direct services

 y FASD family voice, Teri Tibbett, Gov. Council on Dis-
abilities

 y First Alaskan’s institute
 y AK-AIMH
 y CASA Tribal State Collaboration Group
 y Fostering Hope Coalition

 y Best Beginnings supported early childhood coalitions 
in the past, the MAPP health coalitions are conveners 
in several communities, and random passionate indi-
viduals from a variety of organizations support other 
communities.

 y Governor’s Council on Disabilities and Special Educa-
tion Key Coalition

 y I don’t think there is currently an overarching organi-
zation convening advocates.

 y Our organization has a Community Forum that meets 
monthly to discuss supporting parents with disabili-
ties 

 y Mat-Su Health Foundation, South Kenai Peninsula 
MAPP, ACT through coalition work; these efforts need 
more high level involvement from DHSS to accelerate 
effectiveness

 y Alaska Early Childhood Education Advocacy Group, 
A2P2, ACT...

 y I don’t know
 y Children’s Justice Act Task Force, Alaska Children’s Alli-
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ance, and, of course, Alaska Children’s Trust

y AEYC, The Thread advocate for early childhood devel-

opment.

y The Kenai area has a Children’s Team that provides 

some advocacy. The BTKH program
y N/A

y Thread and the Afterschool Network are the ones I
work with most closely in my role at Camp Fire

y There is advocacy within the agency; encouraging 

people to write to the legislature and or governor re-
garding issues that will have an impact on them and or 
the services in which they receive

 y Some are, my guess is not well coordinated, except I 
know the Governor’s Council does.

 y Schools on Trails and Get Outdoors Anchorage group: 
partnering to create opportunities to connect youth 
to the outdoors.

 y Get Outdoors Anchorage. First Alaskans Institute
 y Yes, but my main experience is with the unsung he-

roes, such as parents, and kin who help their own.
 y Alaska Early Childhood Advocacy Group is a coalition 

of early childhood experts and leading organizations 
with representation across Alaska working to increase 
the number of children ready to succeed in school and 
beyond.

y Alaska Youth Advocates
y Yes, AAN, Head Start. AAEYC 
y Unsure

 y Yes- Camp Fire works with several agencies (ACT, 
THREAD, AK Afterschool Network) who serve in this 
capacity

 y Matsu health foundation-Msbsd youth mental health 
first aid training

 y There are several individuals representing several en-
tities that do this throughout the state.

 y Alaska Children’s Trust/ARI, AYDC, ROCK Mat-Su, 
South Kenai Peninsula, etc.

 y ACT, through connected, mobilizing and funding
 y AEYC, Great Alaska Schools, Afterschool Alliance
 y Rock MatSu, Children’s AfterSchool Alliance, and Alas-

ka Children’s Trust
 y Alaska Children’s Trust
 y Best Beginnings, thread 
 y Alaska Children’s Trust, Alaska Infant Learning Pro-

gram Association, Alaska Association for Infant Mental 
Health, Alaska Early Childhood Coordinating Council

 y The Alaska Native Tribes by educating local agencies 
on Indian Child Welfare, Casey Families through fund-
ing initiatives

 y Alaska Children’s Trust, Alaska Resilience Initiative, 
Trust Training Cooperative

 y Thead, Best Beginnings
 y AK Assoc. for the Education of Young Children, Joy 

Lyon, Best Beginnings, Abbe Hensley, Parents as 
Teachers, the Infant Learning Program, AK Head Start 
Association

12. Is there a need for additional convening/coordinating of advocates for children, youth,
and families?

Yes, children in Alaska would benefit from more collaboration/cooperation between advocates establishing 
shared priority issues

9

Yes, children in Alaska would benefit from more awareness/coordination between advocates on similar existing/
ongoing advocacy efforts

8

Yes, A & B (need more agreement on issues, and more coordination of efforts) 55

No, children in Alaska would not be well served by additional resources being focused on coordination/collabo-
ration between advocates

0
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